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Cyber-attacks are among the biggest threats luring the organizations today. This,
together with the Cyber security skills shortage, is becoming the top priority for
enterprises worldwide .A lot has been said on the subject of the Cyber security skills
shortage and its impact on organizations’ ability to defend themselves from the
increasing Cyber threats. Some measures have been undertaken, but clearly a lot
remains to be done to nurture Cybersecurity skills. While it may take some time until
the new breed of Cyber security graduates are able to fill job positions, businesses
should take account of their internal skills and support professional staff to acquire
the knowledge and experience to manage Cyber threats. The cybersecurity council
looks forward to creating a link with information and technology ministries, national
and central universities, professionals and cyber law organization’s to urge the
government to draft strong and stringent cybersecurity laws to ensure safety for
women and netizens in India.

VISION
Building a strong cyber security network for the entire nation and work on strategic
policy making of cyber laws in India. Our vision is to create a technologically strong
and safe environment for this tech savvy generation and protect it from various cyber
threats.

MISSION
The Cyber Security Council at WICCI will endeavor towards achieving the
enshrined vision through a mission- oriented approach on the following issues: 1. Create Cyber Law Awareness- India does not have any particular cyber laws
in place and are a part of the Information Technology Act, 2000. In these tech
savvy times, the cybercrimes have seen a significant rise and thus, the need
for protection from such crimes is extremely essential. However, with no
exclusive laws in place, there is a lack of awareness. The Cyber Security
council through its well thought plans and actions aims to achieve the same.
2. Skill development- The e-world requires technicians specialized in this field,
who can track the various cybercrimes and actions, and we know, when it
comes to technology women are looked down upon. Through this initiative of
cyber security, the council aims to remove this patriarchal clutch and develop
skills of as many women as possible in this field.
3. Creating a cyber safe environment- Through the awareness that this council
creates, we have an added vision of creating a strong and safe cyber safe
environment with no cybercrimes left.

4. Building a strong network- The cyber Security Council aims to create a
strong network with various professionals, colleges, cyber security councils
and other organizations and fight together towards various cyber threats.
5. Law and Policy making- The cyber Security Council through its awareness
programmes aims to get the attention of the law makers and persuade them to
frame exclusive laws in the same direction.
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1) ADVOCATE SHRUTI BIST
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Advocate Shruti Bist is practicing lawyer in
Supreme Court specializing in corporate Laws,
cyber laws, media laws, intellectual property law,
and arbitration, insolvency, human rights and
criminal litigation. She is author and legal

columnist and public speaker .She is LIM in
corporate laws and IPR .She is a media and TV
Panelist and appears in various legal debates and
issues. She works as legal expert in legislative law
making of various bill before Parliament
including personal data protection bill 2019
pending
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been awarded

inspiring citizens award by HRD ministry Odisha
for her contribution in field of cyber laws and

human rights, Women of excellence in Law and
also has been awarded as great warrior of
humanity by International Human Rights
Advisory Council.

2) SUKANYA ACHARYA
Vice President, Cyber Security Council, India

Sukanya Acharya has over 7 years of experience in
general corporate and commercial matters, M&A,
private equity and venture capital, foreign
investment and international trade advisory and
contract and agreements drafting, consumer and
retail, e-commerce and start-ups, intellectual
property rights, negotiable instruments, banking
laws, data privacy and cyber laws, dispute resolution
and ADR methods and other legal advisory matters.
She is also a legal writer in Cyber laws, Corporate
and arbitration.
She is an Erasmas ICM Fellow (2018-19), Queen
Mary University of London, London.
Ph.D. (International Investment
Law and Arbitration), National Law School of India
University, Bengaluru (pursuing)
LL.M. (Business Laws), Distinction with Gold
Medallist, Rajiv Gandhi National University of
Law, Punjab
B.A. LL.B. (Hons), University Third Rank, North
Eastern Hill University, Meghalaya
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1. ANANYA AGGARWAL
Qualification- BA LLB (Hon) Scholar National
University of Juridical
Sciences (Nujs), Kolkata,
Profile- Ananya Is Founder and Editor-In-Chief And
Host At Ex Curia
International Journal .She is An Accredited
Civil- Commercial Mediator In
The Uk, Singapore And India. An International
Mediation Institute (Imi)
And Scma Certified Mediation Advocate.

2. DR. SHRUTI DAS
Qualification- LLB, LLM, PHD (cyber laws)

Profile- Dr shruti das is assistant professor of
cyber law and research scholar at national law
university Odisha.

3. DR. SUMITRA SINGH
Dr. Sumitra Singh is a very dynamic, young and
energetic
media
person
with varied
and
interdisciplinary interest ranging from corporates to
academics. She has done MBA in international business
and PG Diploma in journalism and mass
communication. She is consulted by various corporate
firms like vqms quality management systems, Delhi,
integrated chambers of commerce and industry, new
Delhi .she is also a corporate trainer and has trained
army personnel's, and corporations in leadership and
corporate communication. She is a member corporate
resource Centre at amity law school Noida she is a
resource person at vv giri national labour institute and
she has been a part of various national discussions on tv
channels like Hindustan hotline news..she is the
promoter of pradhan mantri jan kalyankari yojana
which has 151 campaigns launched by Hon’ble prime
minister. She
has organized
various
national
and international conferences
and webinars on various topics of business,
international trade, international laws.
She has presented research papers in more than 65
national and international conferences relating to
various legal issues including cyber laws .she is editor
of ijell ,indique law journal ,elysian ,ijheps .she has
authored four books that included chapters on cyber
laws. She is coordinator of radio show samvidhan on
radio amity 107.8 fm .she is a co convenor of legal
awareness and literacy committee wherein she organize
many national and international programs related to
cyber laws .she has received seven prestigious award
including atal samman, parrikkar samman ,women
achievers award 2020.

4. DR. VIDYOTAMA

Dr. Vidyotama is an advocate at Supreme court of India
specializing in cyber laws, human rights and civil laws
and a legal columnist on various legal issues like
domestic violence, cyber laws and criminal laws .

5. DR. DAISY ALEXANDER

Qualifcation-LLB,LLM ,PHD
Profile- Dr. Daisy Alexander is professor & head of
the department, school of law Christ (deemed to be
university) lavas a campus, Pune. She writes on
various legal issues.

6. SAMIKSHA GOVENKAR

Qualification-Msc. forensic science

Profile-Director L&W forensic services, North Goa,
Goa, India and specializes in cyber security and
forensic laws.

7. ARUNIMA SHASTRI

Qualification -PHD Scholar
Profile-Assistant Professor, UWSL and presented
papers in both national and has presented papers in
international conferences in various field from human
rights - tax laws - IPR - cyber law.

8. ADVOCATE AISHWARYA SANDEEP

Qualification- LLB

Profile- Author and Advocate practicing
in cyber laws, writs and civil laws.

9. JYOTI PARASHER

Qualification-MA,MPHIL,LLB
Profile-Jyoti Parasher is advocate Supreme Court of
India specializing in legal writing and litigation

10. KAUSHAKI SONDHI

Qualification- MBA
Profile- Kaushaki Sondhi is Vice President (state)
women empowerment all India council of human
rights, liberties & social justice, live session speaker,
Editor of NCNB

11. ADITI TIWARI

Qualification-BA LLB (HONS)
Profile- Aditi Tiwari is research associate, Atal
Bihari Vajpayee institute of good governance and
policy analysis, lawyer and policy maker

12. SUJATA KASHYAP

QUALIFICATION-LLB
PROFILE- Sujata Kashyap is practicing lawyer
, Bhagalpur, Bihar, India. Specializing in cyber laws,
criminal laws, and human rights.

13. ADVOCATE AASTHA KHANNA

Qualification-LLB
Profile–Advocate Aastha Khanna is member
researcher, institute of eminence and researcher on
various legal issues including cyber laws.

14. ADVOCATE RUBY SINGH

Qualification-LLB
Profile -Advocate Ruby Singh is practicing
Advocate Delhi High Court specializing in IPR
, civil laws, cyber laws and Privacy laws

15. ADVOCATE AKANKSHA

Qualification -LLB
Profile - Law graduate from the University of Calcutta. Currently,
I am practicing as associate lawyer under Sr. Adv. Anand
Vardhan at the civil court of Bokaro, Jharkhand. She has
completed certificate courses in cyber security and cybercrimes,
criminal psychology, behavioral economics.

16. ARUNIMA BHATTACHARJEE

Qualification-LLB

Profile - Lawyer Supreme Court Of India
specializing in legal writing, data protection
laws and property laws

17. RINSHA NARAYAN

Qualification- BBA LLB (H)
Profile- Works at Supreme Court of India,
assistant content manager at lexpeeps.in
content writer on cyber laws, IPR and other
legal topics.

18. MAYURI MISHRA

Qualification - LLB
Profile-Advocate on record Patna High Court
specializing in internet laws, human rights and
writs.

19. ADVOCATE KANJALI SHARMA

Qualification-BA LLB (IMS DEHRDUN)
Profile -Advocate and legal writer on cyber
laws, arbitration and human rights.

20. ADVOCATE OORJA JAINA
Qualification-LLB,LLM SCHOLAR

Profile-Practicing lawyer in Delhi courts
specializing in cyber laws, IPR and civil laws

21. ADVOCATE NAINA WALIA

Qualification-BA,LLB
Profile-Practicing lawyer in Delhi courts
specializing in cyber laws and criminal laws

22. ADVOCATE LOVELY

Qualification-LLB

Profile- Advocate practicing in cyber laws
civil laws, IPR and corporate laws

23. ADVOCATE TANVI

Qualification-B.COM,LLB

Profile- Advocate Practicing lawyer in
cyber laws and criminal laws

24. ADVOCATE SHUBHI BHANDARI

Qualification- B.A.LLB(HONS.)

Profile-Practicing lawyer in cyber laws,
criminal laws and civil laws

25. ADVOCATE RASHI GOEL

Qualification-LLB

Profile-Practicing lawyer in Delhi High
court.

26. ADVOCATE KETAKI KADLASKAR

Qualification- B.E AND PGD (CYBER
LAWS)
Profile- Date Privacy & cyber law

27. ADVOCATE BINDU DUBEY

Qualification- BSC, LLB AND MBA
Profile- Practicing lawyer in Bombay High
court, Bharatiya Janata Party(Thane-Palghar
vibhag, Maharashtra) secretary, Bharatiya
Vikas Sansthan.

28. ADVOCATE RADHIKA VERMA

Qualification- B.COM,LLB.CS,
ACCREDITED CERTIFICATIONS IN
WHITE COLLAR CRIMS, CYBER
LAWS,AVIATION LAWS AND ADR
LAWS
Profile- lawyer associate with esteemed
organizations such as Delhi Judicial
Academy (High Court Delhi) and Delhi
State consumer dispute redressal
commission where she worked under the
mentorship of eminent judges and renowned
professor Dr. B.T.Kaul.

29. ADVOCATE RACHANA GANDHI

Qualification – MSC, LLB
Profile- Advocate Supreme Court of India,
Practicing in cyber laws, criminal laws and civil
laws.
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ADVOCATE SHRUTI BIST

ADVOCATE SUKANYA ACHARYA

NATIONAL PRESIDENT

NATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

Mobile - +91 95994 30632

Mobile - +91 9663957397

Email - advshrutibist@gmail.com

Email – acharyas2308@gmail.com

For more details, please visit the following links:
www.wicci.in/http://wicci.in/wicci-brochure.pdf

